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Wisniewski new SAC president
By CARLENE KIRBY
Frank Wisniewski, a
second year Business
student, was elected SAC
president for the year
beginning May 1, 1978,
in a general election held
Monday, Mar. 13.
Wisniewski
defeated
Reni Dewit, a second
year Technology student,

263 to 214 for a total
margin of 49 votes.
"I recognize that the
student has the right to
vci.jo his opinion and I
will respect that right,"
said the new president.
In a landslide victory
over Carol-Anne Paterson
Mary Thompson secured
the position of secretary.

Thompson received 299 al vice-president was deof the 463 votes cast for a cided by a margin of only
margin of 135.
five
votes.
Eugene
Thompson plans to
distribute personally the
minutes of each SAC
meeting to the class
representatives in order
to , better inform the
student body.
The position of extern-

Dupuis,

first year
sports
administration
student, won out over
Rick Mowers, a first year
personnel administration
student.
Dupuis does not plan
to let the fact that he
plays for the Lords basketball team or the fact
that his course places
him on a two-day field
placement, affect his
SAC obligations.
He has already arranged for his field
placement to take place
within the college.
Barb Herbert, a first
year sports administration student, won the
position of vice-president
of finance[treasurer] by
acclamation.
The internal vice-president position is still
open. Paul Drew, a
second .year business
student, has volunteered
a

FRANK WISNIEWSKI

EUGENE DUPUIS

to

accept the position
with no pay during the
summer months,* after
which time the executive
will vote on his admission
to the council.
Anyone wishing to
contest
the
position
should make his intention
clear to the new executive.
All executive positions
pay $40 a month, with

the exception of president which pays $60 a
month. These amounts
are subject to change at
the discretion of the
executive.

Voter turnout in the
election was comparable
to last year’s. Approximately 500 of the 1,100
eligible voters turned out
a,a

opposed, to

50%

lo,at

year.

Teac hers to vote April 1 8
the contract, a
’ ’totally unacceptable’’.
strike vote can be taken,
And, in an unofficial or they could be locked
poll taken on Jan. 30, the out.
teachers at Durham ColRegarding the outcope
lege voted unanimously of the April 18 vote, King
to support the union in said "I’ll wait and see;
their rejection of the I’m not given to guescontract.
sing."
If the teachers vote to
which he described as

By NANCY GILES
staff writer
Ontario’s 6,000 community college teachers
will vote on April 18 to
accept or reject a new
contract offer to be presented by the Council of

Regents.

The teachers, represented by the Ontario
Public Service Employees
Union (OPSEU), have
been without a contract
since August 1977. And
negotiations broke down
Mike Fidler, external
completely on Jan. 18.
Fred King, president vice-president of the
SAC, submitted his resiglocal 354 OPSEU, says he nation
Tuesday, March
does not expect the new 14, claiming
he can no
offer to differ greatly longer work-^with SAC
from the last position president Cecile Prevost.
outlined by the Council, Prevost refused to accept

reject

Fidler trying to
submit resignation

HOW DO I GET OUT OF HERE?
Joe Fitzpatrick, 4, of the Lords finds
his path blocked by Bert Udema, 22,
of the Fanshawe Falcons. The action
took place in the final game of the

OCAA provincial championship. Fan-

shawe won the game 69-43 and beat
out the Lords for top honors. Also in
on the play are Jim Sexsmith, .55, of
the Lords, and Ron Bailey, 25, of
Fanshawe.

Pub van dalism c os ts rise to $ 400
By GERALD ROSE
Staff Writer
Vandalism at pubs has
cost the Durham student
council more than $400
so far this year.
Damage at the Kinsmen Hall and the Polish
Vets Hall has included
broken chairs, lights, and
ceiling tile.
J.J. Alien, chairman of

the pub committee, says really good about." He
the damage is not being said they have not threatdone by any one group of ened to cancel bookings
people.
because of the damage.
"It is being done by
"We fix it right
different persons," he away," he said, "And, if
said, "But once we find we can’t do it ourselves,
out who they are, we we hire someone to do
keep an eye on them so it."
He said that if somethey don’t do it again."
Alien said the halls one is caught causing any
involved have "been property damage they are

told to pay for it. "If they Kinsmen » Hall, broken
don’t, they are charged." chairs and light - $126;
he said.
Nov. 9 - Kinsmen Hall,
Following is a list of Plumbing and bannister
the damages incurred hardware - $22.14; Jan.
this year. The . costs are 11 - Microphone taken $100; Jan. 26 - Kinsmen
approximate.
Feb. 23 - Polish Vets Hall. chair - $15; Feb. 8 Hall, door glass and exit Kinsmen Hall, ceiling
light $78.63; Sept. 14 - tiles - $24; and Dec. 14
Kinsmen Hall, two bro- Durham College, broken
fire window $30.
ken lights - $12; Oct. 12

-

-

-

-

it.

In his letter of resignation, Fidler said Prevost had questioned his
ability to do his job and
had "left the rest of the
executive out of decision
making."
He said Prevost has
made "numerous comments to various clubs
and committee heads.
These damaging comments have not only put
in question my integrity
but my ability to perform
my job on behalf of the

students."
Prevost said she would
not deny that she made
comments about Fidler
but. "I don’t believe in
airing my dirty laundry in
public. It is a personality
Everybody
difference.
can have their personal
differences."
Fidler and Prevost are
now "negotiating" to try
to settle their differences.
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Affleck : Law must
show compassion

.

,,

"Surprise ^ pub planned
Durham College will not have a pub on April 5,
because the SAC has a "surprise" planned for the
same night.
The pub regularly scheduled for March 8, was
cancelled because the Kinsmen hall was already
booked and the pub committee could not get another
hall in time.
’
The pub on March 15, featured Sherbet,
Australia’s number one band, Crawford will play at
the pub on March 22, and Lisa Hartt will provide the
entertainment at the pub on April 19. ^

al’s decision." The rid
are convicted as well."
Privacy and the Officia
Secrets Act have been £
major topic of concerr
recently to all Canadians.
Affleck said "He believes in our right tc
privacy." The government has no right tc
week.
"A lot of people feel an open mail unless you arc
accused person is guilty carrying on some offense,
said he said.
automatically, "
Dunbarton High School in Pickering will be holding
"Our rights are diAffleck, but the law
their first reunion, May 6, 1978.
states he is innocent until minishing at a rapid
Admission will be $6 a person including a lunch
rate," said Affleck. This
proven guilty.
and a souvenir reunion newspaper. The school will
Society shares part of process will be abused ij
open 11 a.m., May 6.
the blame in criminal income tax forms 01
A dance will be held in the evening at Annadale
activities but all the psychiatric reports beGolf and Country Club in Pickering at 8 p.m.
responsibilty cannot be come available, he said.
Admission is $5.
Bruce Affleck addresses Durham students taken
away from the "That kind of information
For information on the ^reunion contact Reunion
should only be released il
individual, he said.
Committee, Dunbarton High School.
"We should show it is used in defense."
If you are charged
compassion for people,"
said Affleck.
Some under the Official Secrets
people may be innocent Act you should, "notify
Canada World Youth is looking for 300 workers and
when charged and may the police" said Affleck.
students between the ages of 17 and 20 who will
have a valid defense, he Police act on suspicion
exchange with a number of exchange country
especially if the informasaid.
. participants and spend 8 months living and working
Affleck doesn’t believe tion you hold is classified
in different cultures and communities.
students in the main
By LIZ SCHUBERT
The first program will start in July, the second in
During a question and college’s activities saw a in one law for the rich "top ^ecret" and is
September. Application forms and more information answer period, the prob- positive reply from all and one law for the poor. protecting the country,
are available at Canada Manpower Centres, schools lem of uninterested stu- candidates. "They’re a He cited the Francis Fox he said.
Violence in hockey was
and Canada World Youth regional offices.
dents was posed to the part of the school as case as an example.
The application deadline for the first program is SAC presidential candi- well" said Wisniewski, "The public’s reaction also a topic of discussion.
Hockey players don’t
April 15 and May 1 for the second program. Cost will dates.
and although they do not was that Francis Fox was
be covered by Canada World Youth.
Both candidates felt pay an activity fee as not charged because he belong in a courtroom,
"The
that the involvement of such, should they choose is Francis Fox," said said Affleck.
league should police itclass representatives in to contribute towards the Affleck.
Technically Fox did the self," said Affleck.
SAC is essential and financing of activities,
In order to raise money for summer activities, Wisniewski felt that if a they would be welcome right thing in the situa- When you play hockey
tion and Affleck agreed you imply consent to
ATAC is planning a draw to be held Friday , March class rep’s absence from to attend.
17, at’3:30 p.m.
with the Attorney Gener- bodily force, he said.
meetings constituted exTickets may be purchased at the Simcoe Building pulsion, the chance to
from Dave Uren, at the cost of .50 each or 3 for $1.
re-elect another should
The winner of the draw will be given his choice of be given, even though it
a relief Sculpture Plaque valued atg $150. or a 40 would mean a change in
ounce bottle of cheer valued at $12.
the constitution.
The plaque, which was produced and donated by
Regarding the incorJohn Dermaix, a student, will be on display in the poration of the SAC,
Simcoe Building Library.
Dewit felt that it would
give the SAC additional
power. Using other colleges as examples, he
felt that incorporation
When the swimmers arrived at the Civic Pool last could help our school
Sunday for one of Durham’s free swim nights, they become better organized.
were turned away because "no one from Durham
Eugene Dupuis pointed
booked the pool."
out that by incorporating
But Rick Garson, SAA president, says he had we would become a profit
booked the pool and the mix-up was the fault of the organization. He cited
pool staff. Normally a swim ifight is held every the cost of $500 to
second week, with ten occurring throughout the year. incorporate. "Coming out
They are open to Durham students, teachers, and of a total budget of
their families and friends.
$22,000, it isn’t a very
As with many of the college activities, Garson says big piece of the pie."
"there’s not as much participation as there should
The question of involbe." Swim nights start at 7:30 and last until 9. ving the
adult training

Bv NANCY WELSH
The publics’ over-reaction to people charged
with criminal offenses is
worse than no reaction at
all, Bruce Affleck a
defense counsellor and
former crown attorney
told Durham College last

Dunbarton reunion

Youth exchange program

Student Interest:
What^s the problem?

ATAC to hold draw

Ontario Student

Assistance Program
1978-79

Swimmers turned away

TYPEWRITERS
*
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offers financial assistance for
needy full-time or part-time
students

*

provides non-repayable study
grants without first requiring

IBM SELECTRIC

"
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ELECTRIC

students to borrowmoney
allows some students to get their
first degree or diploma with little
or no debt

OLYMPIA
LATEST MODELS

’’

MANUAL

UNDERWOOD SMITH CORONA
NEW & REBUILT
DICTATING MACHINES
TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
ADDING MACHINES
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
TAPfc RbCURDhKb
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Summer school of arts

Durham offers

another Durham first

to compromise
on SAC issue
By SUZIE LAFONTAINE
Phil Densham executive vice-president of
the SAC who has been
asked to resign by its
members has offered a
compromise.
He said that the SAC
executives didn’t agree
with his compromise or a
similar compromise offered by various clubs
and committees on his

behalf.
* ’As it
stands now I am
waiting for a possible
counter compromise", he
said, "and if it is
reasonable I am willing
to accept it". .
The brief that was
presented to Densham at
the last council meeting
accused him of not fulfilling the responsibilities
of his elected position.
The compromise that
he offered was a changing of duties for the
vice-president to "something a little more
popular."
"I am willing to
change the way I did
things only because they

were

Courses will be held on
By
campus, consisting of
CAROLYN CHAMBERS workshops and seminars.
A summer school of
Details will be com-

unpopular,

not

wrong", he said.
"It has always been
the contention of the SAC
that if the students don’t
get involved then .it
wasn’t worth doing and

Prevost has

said

Durham Rt’qion Bram li
BRODKLIN
655 3047

thing."
He spoke of a comment
he made to
Bobbi
Buchanan head of the
committee in which he
feels may have been
misinterpreted, "I never
meant anything derogatory to the carnival management."
Densham said that the
executives of the SAC got
along and are still
friends,"! was surprised
when everything came at
me all so fast and
furious."
"Prevost has said
that I didn’t do anything
to help during carnival
week and then there is a
picture of me at Monte
Carlo Night in the
Chronicle", he said.

,
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698-2589

Harry C. Parrott DOS. Minister
Hon;
Dr. J. Gordon Parr, Deputy

Akhtari Alam: works as a draftsperson

Durham offers
trades for women
By PETE
FOWLEK

INTO (Introduction of
Non-Traditional Occupa-

INTO consists of six
trades: welding, building
trades,
horticulture,
drafting, electronics, and
machine shop, which are
taught by instructors
from the college, and by
privately owned compan-

by BONNIE SMITH
It is that time of year
again when the graduates
of Durham College are
faced with the task of
finding their place in the
working world.
"The job situation this
year is as good as it has
been in previous years,"

Evans, placement officer for Durham
College, "the idea that
it is virtually impossible
to find a job doesn’t
apply to college gradusaid

Lee

ates."
"They will get a job
providing they work hard
enough at looking for one
and are willing to sell
themselves to prospective
employers," he added.
’’’’We ’(Durham College)
have a very good placement record compared to
other colleges."
"Last year 88 per cent of
the grads. found jobs
with 82 percent in their
related fields," he said
and he anticipates that
"this year’s figure will

from such gives them the opportu- lege, and other colleges
companies as Ontario nity to discover other will be following suit,’"
Mrs. Luik said.
Hydro.IBM*Bell Canada, jobs and careers,"
and General Motors looking for possible employees, "he said.
"Most of them are very
surprised wilh the cleanliness of the college ind
the practical ability Oi
students," added Evans.

by

people

He offered a recent
example of how an interfrom Ontario
Hydro came to interview
24 secretarial students
and was "pleasantly surprised with the students’
poise and their ability to
communicate and out of
the 24 interviewed 20
were given second interviewer

views ’’

"It’s harder for the
Arts students to find jobs
because the employers
are looking for people
with experience.’’
i

Mo^y.V. Richer

o.c.

CHIROPRACTOR

133 D TAUNTON HD. W.
L1G 3T4

.OSHAWA. ONT.

Minister
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pleted by the end of
April. Approximately 12
to 20 students will be
enrolled in each class.
"Classes will only be
large enough for available facilities" said
able facilities," said
Brenda Jackson.
Courses will include
summer sports, cooking,
music, ballet and french,
only to name a few.
Some will be more
advanced than others
depending on previous
experience of the students.
College instructors and
outside instructors will be
taking part in the
summer school of arts.

’

of graduates
to find j obs : Evans

85 %

charge of Administration
and Communications.
"There are many outstanding instructors", he
said. One ballet and jazz
instructor was a member
of the National ballet.

M

tions for women) is a
program to provide an
opportunity for women to
expand their experience
and opportunities in traditional male occupa- ies in Oshawa.
tions.
The women are inThe new program, structed on a observawhich
was
designed tion/participation basis to
especially for women, become familar with
was introduced at Dur- course content and classham
Adult room environment. When
College
Training Division. INTO, not in technology classan
8-week
program, rooms, the students are
which is now in its fifth involved in discussions,
successful week, is coun- support programs, and
seled by Mrs. Joan Luik, special p^si^mnents.
1.NTU is sponsored by
Program co-ordinator.
"Most of the girls Canada
Employment;
be no less than 85 enrolled in this course Centre, which pays the;
percent."
were tired of office jobs, students enrolled in the;
’ ’Durham College is or just sitting at home program. "This is a newvisited almost annually said Luik, this course program for Durham Col-

NORTHERN CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE
SOMMERVILLE MALL

’^40 Danfofth Avc

ning one to two weeks in
duration’’, said Brenda
Jackson.
The idea
of the
summer school originated
with
Don
Michie,
department
head in

are

728-4476

»

are
short
"Some
intensive programs run-

coming down on me for
saying much the same

,

DANFORTH TYPEWRITER

August.

this

herself now they
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FORMS AND INFORMATION AVAILABLE
FROM STUDENT SERVICES OFFICE A-155

arts will be held by
Durham College for the
first time this year. The
courses will take place
during June, July’ and

S^5^ A
’Your Family Restaurant
With the Best Barbecue Chicken,
Zestiest Sauce and
Fresh Homemade French Fries

11

THE DURHAM SOCIAL CLUB
(In Conjunction With)
MAIN ST.

Present
DURHAM SOCIAL NIGHT
TUESDAYS From 7 p.m. - 1 a.m.

S

MARCH 17-18

LADY

MARCH 20-21

OCTAVIAN

MARCH 22-23

RAY MATERICK

MARCH 25

MALCOLM
TOM LINSON

433 Simcoe St. S.

Osbawa, Ontario
579-5547
SOUTH SIMCOE PLAZA
(Corner of Simcoe & Albany Sts.)
(Just North of the 401)
OPEN 11: A.M. -12:30 A.M.

J
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Self- help for Chronicle staff: How to ruin your life

The Chronicle
The Chronicle is published by the Applied Arts Division of
Durham College of Applied Arts and Technology as a training
vehicle for students enrolled in the journalism course and as a
campus news medium. Opinions expressed are not necessarily
those of the college administration or the Durham College
Board of Governors.
Publisher: David Skinner. Editor-in-chief: William Swan.
Editor: Gerald Rose; News Editor: Floyd Materne; Campus

by

disorganized as we are. You will have
to change your tactics completely if
you hope to hold a paying job, but
after finishing this course you will be
in a rest home somewhere. A job will
never cross your mind.
The most important thing to
remember is to ignore all deadlines.
It’s fashionable to be a month late
with all assignments. Eventually,
angry teachers will cease to bother

Wendy

Lalonde

Editor: Nancy Giles; Editorial Editor: Sandy Read; Op-Ed
Editor: Barb Wilson; Features Editor: Joe Banks; Entertainment Editor: Wendy Lalonde; Sports Editor: Geraldine Markle.
Reporters: Marvyn Boyko, Nancy Brown, James Campbell,

\

you.

The first year journalism students
have dared to hand a few stories in on
time. They are accused of retaining
enough knowledge of photography to
produce printable negatives. I suspect
some of them are actually doing their

parents will hang it under your
graduation picture and complain about
the dust it collects.
Alienate all your news sources,
especially the administration. Be rude
homework.
and sneaky whenever the opportunity
If they expect to take over the
presents itself. There is no real
Chronicle next year, this outrageous purpose
to this except the fun you’ll
behavior will have to stop.
have making people paranoid.
Tradition governs the conduct,
Practice putting ..yourself in a
dress and attitudes of a second year
catatonic state. Soon you’ll be able to
journalism student. Since you have all
fool even the most critical observer
been doing such a poor job, I suppose
into believing you are dead. You must
it’s up to me to explain the
stay in this state during all school
eccentricities of a Chronicle reporter.
time except Chronicle production day.
If you follow these instructions
When faced with the horror of
carefully there is no reason why you
can’t become as inadequate, and producing the paper, jump out of your
chair,, scream, tear your hair out,
111111111111111111111111111111111|||||||1||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||)|||||||||||||||,||,
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OFF
ITo thewas involvedDenshamMonday

The college saw me in front of the

for two weeks, and
mike on
each day for the third week of
promotion. I was at the college to
assist in pre-carnival decorations.
If you look to page 7 of the same
Chronicle you will see me working at

Monte Carlo Night.
At about 3 a.m. the next morning, I
drove to Dihe’s twice to get
sandwiches for our dance marathoners. At Talent Night, the lists for
the Scavenger Hunt, for which I’was
solely responsible, were distributed,
and that same night I served as a
judge in the Carny King and Queen

Contest.

Lounge policy necessary

Finally I assisted in the speedy
rearrangement of the cafeteria at the
conclusion of the carny.
As you can see I did care and I was
involved. It’s unfortunate that Ms.
Prevost can not see the facts as they
are, or is it that she doesn’t care?
Finally, I would like to thank the
Carnival Committee for an enjoyable
and entertaining carnival, your efforts
are appreciated.
Phil Densham,
Executive Vice-president, SAC

Several mixed comments about the
new dining lounge have been floating
around Durham College these past
few weeks; some good some not so
good. .
But n<r aspect of the lounge’s policy
has raised more eyebrows than the
no-liquor before 5 p.m. issue. Staff
and students alike do not seem to like
the idea of not having a drink or two
during school time.
Students are the main complainers,
but this is one time when complaints
are unjustified and college policy is.
Durham students, whether they like
There are only about ten students it or not, are notorious in the
with that right. They are students who community for their excessive drinkentered the contest with their mascot ing habits in local hotels, taverns and
ideas. Did you enter the contest? I am pubs. All insist they are simply having
told that you did not. There were only a "good time" (which they are), but
the fact remains known that Durham’s
7 entries in the contest.
Please remember in future that you students don’t stop at one.
If a student enters the lounge and
are as guilty as most other students of
apathy, which takes that right to
criticize away from you.
Carol Anne Paterson Murray Leslie
Carnival Committee Public Relations
Reni Dewit
Ken Nadalin
Mascot Committee

Mascot critic censured
To the editor:
Thank you for your column of The
Chronicle, March 3, entitled "Arthur:
where are you?"
I should begin by saying that I feel
that you have no reason to criticize
the mascot as you are as guilty as
most Durham College students on one
important matterapathy.
You feel that you have the right
along with many other students to
criticize the mascot which was finally
chosen by the students through the
class representatives. You do not.

To the editor:
Congratulations to the Chronicle on
your observation of how poorly the
winter carnival went and how many
people did not attend; this apathy
deserves criticism.
What surprised me was the fact
that the Chronicle’s coverage was
even more apathetic than the carnival
itself. What about all those students
that did attend events? Who won
what? There was not a line about any
event... could it be that none of your
staff were at the carnival?
The winter carny has always been
the highlight of the school student
activities and all that was printed was
two pages of pictures... no names. The
article on nuclear power was well
written but had no place in your
paper. The Chronicle is a paper for
the students and should be about
them or this school. Everyone likes to

gets drunk, he or she will have a
pretty tough time trying to copy notes
for the next period. This would result
in the student’s marks dropping fairly
significantly, and possibly failing.
This ’closed bar’ policy is essentially for the student’s protection and
the college’s reputation. If the
students want a drink that bad,
Mother’s is just down the road.
This is not to say that Durham
College students are irresponsiblefar from it. But there could be one
student out there who could spoil the
reputation which Durham had gained
in its ten years of existence among
employers.
Durham College students, get jobs
and the administration would like to
keep it that way, even if it means no
liquor before five.

JOE BANKS

No place for rape victims

Carnival coverage criticized
see their name in print and I feel that
more of this should be done.
None of the intramural sports get
any coverage; in the first few editions
the SAA submitted detailed reports of
scores and game schedules but was
not given justifiable space or attention. Maybe students need an
interested paper to get them interested.

Doug Ounjian

The closing of the Rape Crisis
Centre is yet another example of
community apathy toward the special
problems of women in Durham
Region.
The centre, which closed in early
February, had been operating for a
year and a half. The six volunteers
found it physically impossible to run
the centre seven days a week, 24
hours a day. A CB radio club, the
Durham Region Socials, donated some
funds when the UP grant ran out, but^

Activities blamed for Carnival flop
To the editor:
a little

Upon reading Gerald Rose’s interview with Cecile Prevost, I was

disgusted. Why must the blame fall
on Phil Densham? In my opinion it
was not Mr. Densham. It is the
ridiculous activities that are to blame
for the failure of Winter Carnival.
We are no longer in public school,
therefore, I feel toilet paper races are

^AlClll.

.

out of our league.
You would think in a college full of
technology students, photography students, graphic students and creative
writing students that the carnival
committee would be overflowing with
intelligent ideas for activities which
would use a person’s newly found
skills and knowledge.
Chris Livingston, C12

the centre still owed money when it
was forced to close.
City and Regional Councils have
ignored the needs of women. Neither
council supported the idea of a
permanent women’s hostel in Oshawa,
or the Durham Woman’s Centre when
it was operating, or something as
necessary to a region this large as a
rape crisis centre.
Victims in this area have three
options: they can go directly to the
police, they can phone the Distress
Centre, or after suffering the worst
degradation women can experience,
they can make their way into Toronto
to the nearest rape crisis centre.
There is a chance the centre could
open again in the future if it got
support, funding, and volunteers. The
community can take action, or it can
go on pretending that the crime of
rape only happens in "less civilized"
regions.

WENDY LALONDE

Ol^X CdJ

or you plan to go out drinking.
Don’t hand anything in without
mistakes. Swan loves to sit up in his
office and edit your stories to death,
so always give him a little something
to do with your articles.
If you can’t manage to ruin your
pictures while your taking or processing -them, be sure to scratch the
negatives. You should be able to
spend hours in the dark room on just
one print.
Resist the urge to look presentable,
no matter what the occasion. Wear old
blue jeans (forget about patches),
over-sized sweaters, tear the tongues
out of your shoes and sew elbow
patches an all shirts.
Never, never tidy your desk. You
should be able to lose things the
minute you put them down. Constantly forget where you’re going.
Try to get through the year without
reading newpapers. You can develop
great ideas if no news is old news.
Now, I’ve told you everything you
ever wanted to know about making
your life a mess, but were afraid to
imagine. The Chronicle will be in your
hands next year. Show the world you
can do just as good a job as we did.

Densham : At fault or ’handy scapegoat9 for SAC?
Instead of trying to dump Phil
Densham, perhaps the SAC should
paraphrase Shakespeare and say,
"The fault lies not in Densham, but in
ourselves."
On Feb. 27, Densham was presented with a brief calling for his
resignation because he allegedly did
not give the SAC clubs and committees, and his fellow members of the
executive "the co-operation, assistance or support that could be
rightfully expected" of his position.
The brief was signed by: Cecile
Prevost (SAC president); Carol Thajer
(SAC secretary); Eva Ellsmere (SAC
vice-president of finance); Terry
Nichol (representing the Promotion
Committee and the Graduation Committee); Tim Kelly (head of the Little
Theatre and the Constitution Committee); Barbara Buchanan (head of the
Carnival Committee); and Reni Dewit
(head of the Mascot Committee and
the Film Club).
"It was a business-type decision,"
said Cecile Prevost.
"It’s not against Phil personally. As
far as we’re concerned, it’s just the
business of this office," said Eva

Ellsmere.
Carol Thajer also indicated that the
situation involves only business considerations.
However, it seems to me that there
is much more than "business"
involved. That is borne out by Mike
Fidler, SAC external vice-president,

by

handy scapegoat for the failings of
N.

Floyd

Materne

"I’m sure of
the fact that there are personal
feelings involved."
He didn’t want to say much more
about it because "I’d be stepping on
people’s toes because it’s so personal."
Fidler added, "I’m sort of half and
half. I’d rather keep my opinion to
myself.’’
What kind of purely "business"
decision could be so explosive that the
external vice-president is afraid to
make any kind of comment on it? His
estimation does not coincide with that
of Prevost, Ellsmere, and Thajer, and
I’m curious as to why.
Prevost was quoted in the last issue
of The Chronicle as saying, "Some of
the people who were supposed to
work didn’t," in connection with
Winter Carnival.
Her list began and ended with Phil
Densham. Judging from that, she is
blaming Densham for the general flop
that was Winter Carnival.
It seems improbable that such an
event could go so badly just because
of one person. Perhaps Densham is a
who said in an interview,

others.
When I talked with Bobbi Buchanan
I couldn’t get any definite specifics on
how he had damaged the efforts of
the Carnival Committee. She just said
"A lot of things got left till the last
minute."
Reni Dewit believes that Densham
]let him down on the mascot issue. He
said, "I got a lot of hassles. People
didn’t like it. Phil didn’t back me
up." However, Dewit added, "I’m
sure that if I’d asked him, he would
have."
One of the criticisms of Densham’s
behavior is that he could never be
reached by any of the club or
committee heads when they were
having difficulties. On this note,
Dewit said, "If I wanted to get hold of
him, I would be able to."
Tim Kelly said, "At the time of the
Durham Little Theatre, I had no
trouble finding him." As far as the
Constitution Committee goes, he said,
"The committee really has very little
contact with the internal vice president anyway."
Terry Nichol said that there are "no
complaints" from the two committees
which he represents.
That makes the entire brief sound
ludicrous and ill-considered, when it
comes from three of the people who
signed the thing.
Since the brief was presented, the
-

-

editor:
In your March 3 issue of The
Chronicle, there was a story entitled
"CarnivalSome
didn’t
workers
workPrevost," by Gerald Rose. In
this article I was accused of doing
nothing for the Carnival Committee. I
now defend myself.
My duties have been well stated,
but I repeat, my theory for the duties
of the Executive Vice-President in
respect to clubs and committees
includes that I insure the existence of
a Carnival Committee. But, it is not
my job to insure its success. This is
not to say I was not concerned or
involved; I was. I stood ready to assist
at the slightest inclination that
assistance was required.
Ms. Prevost was mistaken when she
said I "did nothing". I was always
available to assist the Carnival
Committee and my record shows it. I
don’t mean to beat my own drum, but
my name seems to be on the line
constantly, and so I make my drum
solo.

complain about the late hours and do
everything in your power to delay
your co-workers.
It is traditional to suffer and
agonize over the minute details of
every article, on every page and still
make mistakes. Never finish putting
the paper together uniti 3 a.m., or
better still, noon the next day.
Forget your friends and family.
Move out of your neighborhood if you
have to, but don’t associate with
anyone other than journalism students. People concerned with your
welfare will try to prevent you from
becoming neurotic. It is necessary if
you want to be a reporter.
Stay away from food that looks even
remotely healthy. Learn to chain
smoke, drink heavily and never get
enough sleep. Fortunately, for those
who can’t bring themselves to destroy
their bodies, there are ways of
cheating.
Rub cigar ashes into your clothing,
wash your mouth out with rye and
poke your fingers into your eyes to
make them bloodshot.
Avoid going to class. Never leave
the Chronicle office unless Bill Swan
pressures you into doing an interview,
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Letter :

|

The College

To the editor:
It’s about time techers got off their
posteriors and showed a better
attitude towards school events. Unless
there is ethanol involved most techers
just can’t be bothered. Technology

had the poorest showing at the
election and it seems that if it weren’t
for a few hard working people,
technology would not have any
standing in this school.
Reni Dewit
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Stop being afraid of failure. What
good is a diploma anyway? Your

.

Carolyn -Chambers, Gary Cooper, Sue-Lane Dezan, Susan
Dickey, Cindy Flack, Peter Fowler, Brian Henderson, Heather
Keays, Carlene Kirby, Michael Knell, Suzanne Lafontaine.
Karen Miller, Barbara Niddrie, Robyn Orrett, Lesley
Rochester, Elizabeth Schubert, Bonnie Smith, Diane Spurrell,
David Vader, Nancy Welsh, Marie Gallacher.
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heads of all clubs and committees
held a meeting, and decided that they
do not want Densham’s resignation
after all. They would sooner see him
change his style of dealing with them,
and become more involved with the
affairs of the clubs and committees.
Regarding the current atmosphere
in the SAC office, Prevost said, "We
talk the same as we always did."
However, Densham feels that he
and Mike Fidler are being left out of
executive decisions. He said, "The
executive as a whole is not making
decisions; they’re just made by
three."
Densham says that he is willing to
go along with the ideas put forth by
the clubs and committees; but is the
rest of the SAC?
Perhaps Prevost, Ellsmere, and
Thajer believe that everything is
golden in the office, but there are two
members of the SAC who do not. One
of those two, at least, sees severe
factionalizing and a communications
breakdown. Even Bobbi Buchanan
said, "There are some communications problems in the executive, but
I’m not about to talk about it."
The end result of this should not be
the dumping of Densham. Instead,
motives should be looked at, as well
as the degree to which personal
feelings are entering the functioning
of the SAC. Could it be a battle of the
sexes, or a scapegoat campaign,

perhaps?
^J<?1 *AC*k»0 (
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Remember how much fun it used to be to
throw an egg and outrun your irate neighbour?
Now you can recapture that sadistic pleasure by
entering the "Drop An Egg From The College
Roof Contest," (neighbour not included).
The contest is open to all students, staff, and
faculty of Durham College, but participation is
mandatory for design arts students in X1D and
X1G.
Conveners of the event, Eero Verret,
department head of design arts, and Irene
Sebastian, teacher of design arts, will supply the
eggs.
The contest will take place on April 10, at
12:15 on the college roof, (’C’ wing). The area is
accessible by the third floor entrance.
Contestants must package a raw egg to
prevent breakage on impact.
Cardboard must be used to package the egg,
but large cardboard cartons or any materials not
mentioned are not allowed.
Paper clips, glue, string, and up to 12 elastic
bands can be used to secure the egg.
Parachuted, winged, or motorized packages
are not allowed.
Contestants must enter separately; no team
entries will be accepted.
Anyone interested in participating in the
contest should contact Eero Verret or Irene
Sebastian.

Student acts as umea pi

Staff Writer
The sounds of silence
would have been an
appropriate sign for the
radio club to have in
their window last week.
The room was closed
while club members met
to hammer out a constitution and work on a few
other problems.
The radio club, which

moved into their cubicle
in the cafeteria last
summer after receiving
$3,500 from SAC grants,
went off the air on Tues.
March 7.
"Nothing had ever
been put down as to
where the power lies,"
said
Phil
Densham,
SAC internal vice-president, who attended the
meetings.

day, March 8, first-year tinuously for input stim- out of the room, went to
At the finish of
sports administration stu- uli. The total absence of the lounge, and then
dent Brian Granger be- any incoming stimuli can came back," he said. Granger’s experiment, he
Granger estimated that took a final response test.
gan an interesting exper- result in fantasizing and
he had about "10 to 12 He reported that he was
iment in sensory depri- hallucinations."
Granger was monitored hours sleep, but no more "a bit wobbly for a few
vation.
He began a 26-hour and tested throughout than an hour at a time." minutes," but other than
Classmates Rob Brown that, he had no after
period of "no sensation", the experiment. Mathlying on a mattress with ematical questions were and Jim Richards moni- effects.
his vision cut off by given to him through
goggles, his hearing by headphones to test his
earplugs, and his sense mental response.
Contact through the
of feeling by rubber
headphones was made at
gloves.
Durham Region Branch
He underwent the ex- varied intervals and each
periment as part of a time he was asked what
psychology project and time he thought it was.
Thickson Rd. N . Whitby
related his experiences to At the end of the
the class in a seminar at experiment, he was off
the end of the experi- by four hours.
Looking for interested people
He was also connected
ment.
Ron Munro, class in- to a galvanic skin reto serve as volunteer directors
structor and experiment sponse detector, which
supervisor,
explained Munro explained, "monfor the local branch.
his
emotional
some of the phenomena itored
that can occur during highs and lows."
such an experiment.
Granger said that he
parties
"When there is no had no hallucinations,

\ in mur der case
I

The new constitution
will bring elected executives and a secretary into
the club, making it a
much more organized
operation.
The meetings
also
brought about new attendance rules, a problem
the club has faced all
year because classes conflicted with meetings.
"We will hold our
*

that everyone has off,"
said station manager
Barry Dearbome.
The 17 member club,
which splits up some
20-25 hours of air time,
believes good attendance
is important.
The club decided to
resume operation Wed.,
March 15.
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By BARB NIDDRIE

Staff Writer
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Annual Branch Meeting
March 28,7 :30
Whitby Public Library

EVERYONE WELCOME
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I became hysterical and called the police.
of the case.
I Ken Young, then the chief investigator
the
I ordered an immediate search of all the houses in Von
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Articles which could have belonged to
| Drejs were found, but these proved to have no direct
bearing on the case.
| The Oshawa Police force sought the help of the
s Metropolitan Toronto police force. The modem and
technological assistance would be of great help in a
case such as this. Investigators went over the house
with the proverbial fine-toothed comb, finding little
incriminating evidence pointing to any person.
Exhibits were sent to the Metro police’s crime labs
for further study, but these too, produced little or no
clues and or leads into the baffling murder.
Numerous suspects were rounded up. Hundreds of
small leads were checked into, friends and relatives
of Von Drejs were interviewed and screened, but still
no light shone into the case.
After an autopsy and a coroner’s report were
complete on tine victim’s body, findings revealed the
woman had died of asphyxiation. or suffocation due
tu a severe pushing on the chest. Though there were
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Design Arts students
and teachers at Durham
College alike agre6 that
their recent visit to New
York City to tour art
museums proved to be an
interesting and worthwhile experience.
Last February, 14 second year students and
four teachers spent three
days viewing various
works of art. The trip
was directed towards
broadening the students’
outlook on painting and
art in general.
Graphics teacher Hugh
Charlebois, who along
with another member of
the applied arts division,
Brian Mudd, initiated the
experimental trip, felt it
was a .tremendous success.
Charlebois said the trip
allowed the students an
opportunity to view not
only many of the original
European paintings but
some of the modem
American ones as well.
Art work of this quality is
not as centrally displayed
in Canada as it is in the
United States.
The students, from
both interior design and
graphic classes, agreed
with Charlebois on the
overall value of the trip.

Their comments ranged

from "interesting", "the
gallery was fantastic",
"fun", "more oriented
for graphics" to "the
drinks at the disco were
too expensive".
Apart from exploring
the various art museums.
the group found time to
discover some of New
York’s other attributes
such as Chinatown, the
Bowery and Greenwich
Village. Most even enjoyed the opportunity of
two
through
sitting
broadway productions
In the Twentieth Century
and P.S., Your Cat is
Dead.
Despite New york’s
infamous reputation, nobody got mugged. However, Mike Lidderdale,
interior design student,
returned to the hotel to
prepare for departure
and found his luggage
missing. The suitcase
Lidderdale’s
contained
and another student’s
flight tickets. The hotel
management have agreed
to compensate them for
the loss.
The only disappointment, shared by both
staff and students, was
the lack of time to see
Jeff
In
everything.
Viner’s words, "it was
information overload".

-

Mr. Gurton
Belkraft lnc. Ltd.
576-0428

Summer Jobs: Full or Part time
If you like talking to girls
and getting paid for it.
Call: 576-0428
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Get Your Orders in Soon
For A Lifetime of Memories.
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Art class enj oys
trip to Big Apple
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or come into shelter
and apply in person
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is something about the unsolved crime that
= intrigues us all. It intrigues us because we are the
who can speculate and guess and play arm-chair
detective for a while. We can attempt to solve the
j unsolved and offer a solution after the police have
offered theirs.
In the next three issues of The Chronicle, an
5 unsolved crime will be presented. These are only
| three of seven crimes in the Hies of the Durham
§ Regional police, but are crimes that people in the
| area are most familiar with, or may remember most.
murders and an ingenious attempted" robbery
Iwill be examined in detail. All the facts will be
jpresented to you, the reader, to make your own lacerations in the left lung and several bruises andj
judgement or speculation over *whodunit?’
bone fractures evident, suffocation was definitely the|
cause of death. This led police to believe the suspects
| Murders, policemen agree, are usually the toughest had to be fairly heavy in order to suffocate the=
crimes to find clues to since all aspects of the act woman in this fashion.
§
Motive,
detail.
possibility
in
great
examined
be
Smust
A $2,000 reward was offered by the police |
S of suicide and all clues, however minute, have to be department for information leading to the arrest of|
scrutinized before a sentence to a suspect can be the murderer of Barbara Von Drejs. The police waited |
5 handed down. But clues and motives are sometimes for a significant response, but there was none. A |
as in the puzzling case of the 1968 neighbor of the house Von Drejs lived in had heard j
not evident
§ murder of Barbara Von Drejs.
some strange thumping noises at the rear of her 5’
It was 2 a.m. on the 30th of January when Ed house, but when she had went to see what the matter |
JSkakie, a tenant in the same house as Von Drejs, was by looking out her side door, she only reported
called the Oshawa police station to report the murder. she saw the light on in the house and footprints in 5
5 He had left for work for G.M. at 5:30 a.m., and had the snow leading around the side of the house. The |
noticed the front living room light on in Von Drejs’s side door was open, but the neighbor could not see s
Bhome. Puzzled as to why the light was on this early the body at the foot of the steps since it was dark |
§ in the morning, Skakie called Von Drejs name at the and the view from the door only .allowed sight of the =
front door. There was no answer, and the top of Von Drejs’s porch. The woman returned to hers
| increasingly nervous Skakie entered her home
living room uneasy about the thumping noises. It|
j unaware of what had happened inside.
wasn’t until the next day, did she figure out what the |
noises were.
|
9
Months went by, and still no clues. Soon, the 5
=
offer was dropped, and police labeled the case 5
j Skakie noticed the closet in the front hallway was reward
attempted robbery and murder. Detectives said a|
Flittered with clothing. The living room, too, had robber had probably entered the house and may have j
S
articles lying about. The television was still on and been
5
going through some of the articles
the selector switch had been broken off. Skakie before proceeding upstairs where police downstairs!
think Vonj
continued upstairs and he noticed a slipper was lying Drejs was sleeping. She may have woke up and found j
on top as he proceeded. Dry earth and a smashed the burglar in her room or may have just found him 5
plant were on the top of the stairs also. Skakie moved in her room while she was coming out of another. A§
slowly down the hall to the bedroom.
struggle obviously broke out in the bedroom, |
explaining the broken screen. After knocking Von 5
| The room was ransacked and pieces of clothing and
Drejs unconscious, perhaps the assailant proceeded |
other articles were strewn about. The sliding door downstairs. Von Drejs may have regained conscious-g
which led to the patio outside had the rim broken as ness and the struggle may have continued out in the 5
§if something or someone had pushed very hard
hallway, explaining the broken pot. Bruises on thej
| against the surface. Skakie went back down the stairs body and the slipper on the stair may indicate she|
|and had noticed that the back outside porch door was was pushed down the stairs or fell. The burglar, withjE
5 open. Skakie’s unfortunate curiosity showed him
his arms full of stolen goods could have dropped |E
where Von Drejs was.
them as the struggle continued to the back porch, |
She was lying head first on the back sidewalk with where Von Drejs had died. This is validated by the||
| her legs leaning on the back porch steps. Numerous several articles lying around the corpse. A toaster iE
E
| articles were lying around the body and small pool of was found ten feet from the body.
|
blood was under the left side of her neck. Skakie

Mrs. Lang 579-059 1

meetings on Mondays in
the two hour time slot
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By JOE BANKS
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Ontario Humane Society
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By JAMES CAMPBELL sensation," he explained, but he did have three tored him through the
At 9 a.m. on Wednes- "the brain searches con- dreams. "In one, I snuck night.

R adio club drafts new constitution
By GARY COOPER
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But what of the televison set? The indicator had
could Von
been broken off and the set was on
Drejs have been downstairs watching the set and
went upstairs upon hearing the noise? Could a
struggle have ensued in the living room, explaining
it was
the broken indicator? And the other slipper
found under the bathtub upstairs. How did it get
there? Answers to these questions could provide
clues as to whether the murder had been planned or
not.
put it is unanswered questions like these that keep
the file on Barbara Von Drejs open. Little concretei
evidence, the pros say, makes room for a lot oi
speculation. There is, however, a dossier in the files
of the Durham Regional police which produce?
nothing but evidence. But this kind of evidence;
showed that the crime could very easily have beer|
but wasn’t. This strange crime will be
carried out
presented in the next issue of The Chronicle.

TRENT TRENT TRENT TRENT

sound grounding
for a career
in administration
Trent University’s new, four-year (honors) program
in Administrative & Policy Studies leads to
the degree of Bachelor of Administrative Studies.

For information, write or call:
John Russell
Registrar’s Office

Trent University

*

Peterborough. Ontario K9J 7B8

1-705-748-1215

TRENT

the personal touch
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Lords s econd in OCAA fin als
Saturday, in Belleville by
defeating the Durham
The Fanshawe Falcons Lords 69-43.
of London won the OntaThe Lords, eastern dirio College Athletic As- i vision champions, were
sociation men’s basket- constantly stopped by
ball championship, last Fanshawe’s pressure de-

fence, and were forced
into taking long shots
that were often short of
the basket.
Fanshawe, preventing
the Lords from working
(inside, controlled the

Jim Sexsmith, 55, attempts a shot in final game against Fanshawe.

boards throughout the
game.
"Fanshawe used their
height well. They had
good positional play with
four guys to the boards
at one time, limiting our
shots," said Dave Stewart, Lord’s coach.
Fanshawe, who’s coach
Glen Johnson, says, "we
are a good rebounding
team and we play tough
defence," were also a
stong offensive team,
taking a 22-7 lead eight
minutes into the first
half.
Continuing to press the
Lords, Fanshawe led at
the half time 41-18. The
same pattern repeated
itself in the second half,
with Fanshawe limiting
the Lords to one try on
basket.
The team tried but it
wasn’ t enough,’’ said
Stewart. "Fanshawe was
a much better team man
for man."
Durham’s top scorer
was Jim Sexsmith with
16 points. Scorers for
Bert
Fanshawe were
Udema with 14 points.
Ron Bailey with 12 and
Gabe Romano, Barry
Brady and Bob Horvath
added 11 each.
Sexsmith of the Lords,
Udema and Bailey -of
Fanshawe, Jerry Auger of
Sheridan and Steve McCracken of Loyalists were
named to the all-star
team.
Bob Horvath of Fanshawe was named the
tournament’s Most Valuable Player.
In contrast to their play
in the finals, Durham
showed it’s ability as a
ball team in their semifinal game, Friday.
The Lords came out on
the court hot and had a

the favorite,
Sheridan Bruins of Oakville 79-50.
The consolation final.
Friday, saw the Bruins
come back and defeat
Loyalist Lancers 92-78.
The Lords won their
place in the provincial
play offs by defeating St.
Lawrence Blues 68-59, in
the OCAA eastern re-^
gional championships on
March 4 at Durham
College.
In winning their second
consecutive eastern title,
the Lords also defeated
Northern College of Kirkland Lake 71-52.
Top scorers for the
Lords against Kingston
were Fitzpatrick with 19
points, Sexsmith and
Kneitas with 14 each and
Mike Baker with eight.
Bruce Sheen, the top
scorer in the eastern
division, led Kingston
defeated

.

JOE FITZPATRICK

JIM SEXSMITH

with 23 points, with Mike
Sequin adding 14 and
Harry Heikkila with 11.
The Lords top scorers
against Northern were
Fitzpatrick with 23, Sexsmith with 14 and Baker
and Kneita’s with eight
each.
Belleville, the provincial wild card team on
percentage, won the regional consolation game
against Northern 55-54,
on a last second shot by

23-6 lead against Loyalist
by the 10 minute mark
of the first half. The
Lords lost their momentum for a short time and McCracken.
were only ahead 35-24
Fitzpatrick finished his
at the half.
season with the Lords,
Coming back in tlie winning the Most Valusecond half, the Lords able Player trophy in the
regained their pace and regional competition.
won the game 68-50.
This year’s regional allTop scorers for the star team is made up of
Lords were Fitzpatrick Fitzpatrick and Lapos of
with 25, Mike Baker with Durham, Sheen and Darly
15, Sexsmith and Vie Broughton of Belleville
Kneitas with 10 each.
and Don MacRoberts of
In other tournament Northern.
play, Friday, Fanshawe

SPORES SHORTS
Curling team in finals
Durham’s men’s and women’s curling teams
advanced to the provincial finals, along with St.
Lawrence, Kingston, after downing Sir Sanford
Fleming, Algonquin and Loyalist in the regional
playoffs held in Peterborough.
The men’s team tied for first with St. Lawrence,
but lost out in the extra end by a 7-6 score.
The women’s team earned a second place finish,
behind Kingston.
The provincial playoffs will be held in North Bay on
March 16, 17 and 18.

G1 5 intramural champs

TEVE S

Men’s intramural basketball came to an end on
Wednesday, March 8 with G15 defeating G12 bx. a
24-20 score. Mike Parker was the game’s leading
scorer, netting 13 points, while Glen Rowe lead G12
with eight points.
In regular season play, Pete Elliott was the
league’s leading scorer with 82 points for B11Q. Mike
Parker followed with 78 points for G15 and Jim
Campbell got 65 points for C 11.

Banquet set for April
The Royal Canadian Legion hall will be the site of
this year’s annual athletic banquet being held on
Thursday, April 20. The banquet will consist of a
dinner, awards presentation and dance. Tickets for
this event will go on sale at the end of next week.
Tickets will cost $5, and can be purchased in the SAA
office.

STEAK HOUSE AN D TAVERN
922 SI MCOE N.
579-2369

You r Host

STEVE G I VE LAS

